HE
HORIZONTAL
EJECTOR

ISO 9001:2015 Certified.
Quality products,
quality workmanship.
J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers
is a division of
Somerset Welding & Steel, Inc.

Safe, patented horizontal
ejection technology...never
raise a bed again!

A game changer for snow
and ice control.
The Horizontal Ejector is a revolutionary new snow and ice control truck. The
Horizontal Ejector technology eliminates the risks associated with overhead
obstacles, reduces driver distraction, has
a low center of gravity and prevents
roll-overs that can occur from raising a
dump body in unsafe conditions. The
horizontal ejector is a lower cost, easier
to maintain solution compared to other
“conveyor / auger” bodies currently on
the market.

Rely on our experience.
There’s no substitute for a truck body
and ejection system built by the
experts at J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers.
We don’t cut corners and we don’t
compromise on quality. Rely on our
55+ years of experience to build you
the truck bodies you want - we’ll
build them to your specification and
application.

Call today! 800.777.2671
www.jjbodies.com

SPECIFICATIONS & DIMENSIONAL DATA
DYNAHAULER/HE HORIZONTAL EJECTOR

TM

The J&J AWARE Camera System
allows the driver to see inside and
outside the truck.

The 7” monitor
features a built-in
control system.

STAINLESS STEEL STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS*
Lengths: 10 or 14 feet.
Sides: 7 gauge stainless steel (SS)
type 201 x 48” high, with 4” x 3” x
3/16” SS rectangular tube type 304
structural tubing top rail, inverted
angle, 10 gauge type 201 rub rail and
horizontal brace.
Floor: 1/4” Body Armor CR50,
50,000 min. yield, corrosion resistant
steel
Understructure: 8” tapered long
members, ¼” Body Armor CR50,
crossmemberless design.
Cab Protector: Full width, 24 inch.
Tailgate: Double acting aluminum

Truck
Type

highlift tailgate with galvanized steel
lift arms
Lighting: Meets FMVSS 108
guidelines, LED standard, variety of
configurations and warning modules
available.
Popular Options: Available in carbon
steel · Load sense hydraulic system
· Electric Vibrator · Spreader apron ·
Tarp systems · Tool boxes · Pre-wet
systems with dual poly tanks

FEATURES
®

J&J DynaControl
Hydraulic System

AutoFeed - Automatically moves ejector
rearward to keep spreader full.
AutoStop - Ejector stops when spreader is full.

J&J AWARE™ Camera
System

Operator visibility of ejector position and
operation.
Operator visibility behind the truck while in
reverse.

TCP Coating

Prevents corrosion on all cylinder stages.

Simple

Components, service and maintenance.

Double Acting Highlift
Tailgate

Conventional Mode - Standard ejection and
material spreading.
Highlift Mode - Clear frozen material in snow
and ice applications or eject bulky oversize
material.

Full Summer Use

Without having to protect conveyors or augers.

For a complete list of
options, call J&J today!

Overall Bed
Length

Body
Length

Side
Height

Cubic Yard
Capacity

Single Axle

12’

10’

42”

8 cu. yd.

Tandem Axle

16’

14’

48”

14 cu. yd.

Understructure:

*Standard specifications may vary according to customer’s preferences and requirements. Many options available. Call your J&J sales representative today!
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